Hoile, Cox, Jorgensen
Enright Messiah Soloists
Maesch to Direct
Choral Society in
Handel's Oratorio
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For more than 20 years the
perlormance of the Messiah dur
ing the Christmas season has been
a tradition at Lawrence. This year
LaVahn Maesch will appear for
the first time as director of the
Oratorio sung by the 200 voice
Choral society. The performance
WiU be at 7:30 Sunday evening
at the Chapel.
Maesch has named as soloists
Clara Mae Enright. Chicago, so-i
prano; Muriel Engelland H o ile ,
Contralto; Kenneth Jorgensen J
Milwaukee, tenor, and George F.
Cox. bass-baritone. Mrs. Hoile and
Mr. Jorgensen are familiar to
Messiah audiences of the past sev
eral seasons.
Previous performances o f
Clara Mae Enright
Handel’s oratorio at Lawrence ,
have been directed by Dr. Carl
J. Waterman, director emeritus
of the choir, who retired in :
June. Maesch formerly played
organ accompaniment, and this
year he has named M i r i a m
Clapp Duncan to be organ ac- s
companist.
A special feature of this per-!
(ormance will be the use of Law-!
rence's new harpsichord, played
by Carole Wang, for accompany-l
ing the recitatives.
Miss Enright
Miss Enright, the soprano solo-(
1st, was trained at Northwestern!
University. Her undergraduate in-,
terest was organ, and she has
been both piano and organ solo
ist with the Northwestern sym
phony. She has taught organ,!
voice and theory at St. Olaf col
lege. and has been organ soloist
at the Sigma Alpha Iota national
Convention in 1950.
Her singing experience has in
cluded the role of Lucy in “The
George Cox
Telephone” by Gian Carlo Menotti. and many recitals. She has
aung at the Fourth Presbyterian;
CHRISTMAS FORMAL
chucch in Chicago and in a num
The Christmas formal is up
ber of suburban churches. She
had additional training in voice on us! — Time to get your dates
at the New England conservatory and usher in the Christmas sea
Of music in Boston. Miss Enright son. There’ll be dancing in the
is a member of Pi Kappa Lamb Viking room and Cnion lounge
to dreamy music and Christda. honorary music group.
Muriel Engelland Hoile is as niasy atmosphere. Remember
sociate professor of singing at now, December 12, just one
Lawrence and for more than ten week from tomorrow!
years has been a permanent at-;
traction on the local oratorio plat
form. She is Lawrence trained,
and has done additional work with
Theodore Harrison in Chicago,
Rosalie Miller in New York and m
r* f * f *
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President 'One Guy Working
Along With Bunch'-Knight
Direct Communication Between
Students, Faculty Cited by Prexy

BY JOHN RUNKEL
“The president is just one guy working along with a whole bunch
of other people, but first, 1 intend to keep my mouth shut and learn
about the job," is the answer Dr. Douglas M. Knight gives to people
who ask what he intends to do for and with Lawrence college. But
the 32 year old educator is at once candid and reluctant to talk about
his plans for Lawrence.
“I certainly have not made any plana for the college and don't
you think it would be presumptuous ot me to make any statements
before I'm really acquainted with it?” „
Different Background
“I'm well aware,” Dr. Knight commented, “that I come out of a
different background and it would be foolish to sit here and tell you
that I have my plans all formulated in specific terms.
“But I think there is one thing we all agree on. And that is that
the value of a place like Lawrence lies in what it does with and for
the individual. Even the best university in the world can’t pay at
tention to what one man and woman needs. You can certainly do
more for personalities in a place like this than in a big institution,’*
he went on.
“I do not wish to criticize Yale.’’| ---- -■ — .— 1
Dr. Knight commented, “but in a ble Each was educated at an Ivy
school this size we can create a league school—Pusey at Harvard,
Muriel Engelland Hoile
personal community and there can Knight at Yale, and were scholarbe direct communication between ship students at their respective
students and faculty. Yale, be schools. Both men, too. have a com
cause of its size, can only try ar pelling interest in religion.
tificially to do this.”
Dr. Knight has written a pe
On the subject of what kind ot riodical published by the llazen
a president he’ll be, his actions foundation on “Religious Implileave no doubt He intends to mix caUonj|
thf Humanities,” and
into all brackets of college life,|________
___
_
and seems to greet trustees and
Turn to Page 3
senior professors with the same
easy informality that he intro
duces himself to students.
Hopes To Teach
“I plan to combine the rigors of
the president’s job with those of
.teaching,” Dr. Knight stated, “but
if the demands as president are
itoo great I will then quit teach
ing.”
I
Questioned about the Freshmen Dr. William A. Chaney, assistStudies program, which was in- ant professor of history, will speak
stigated by his predecessor Dr. Na- on “Lawrence During the Retithan M. Pusey, Dr. Knight com- aissance” at the weekly convoca
mented. “It is an excellent method tion on Thursday, Dec. 10.
to get some feeling for the living Dr. Chaney spent two years at
past. It is the type of course that the College of the Pacific and reKenneth Jorgenson
I would like to teach if the time ceived his bachelor of arts degree
permits.”
He is very much against stuff
ed shirts In ivory towers. “I
tend to picture the job not as
A
S'*
that of a bird who’s removed
somewhere off here,” he ges
For a tune she sar.g in Robert
tures high in the air, “not as a
Shaw s recording chorus and in .j^e j QUr exhibits now on dis- play in the lecture room. The fellow who hands down things
play at the Worcester Art center oils were selected from last year's from above, but as one who’s
Turn to Page 3
include a one man show of the annual show of the Wisconsin work,n* wlth al* thp eompoBrice, Curry, Oetting
works of Sushil Mukherjee, a two painters and sculptors’ show.
nent Part* of thc P,a<e- One °*
_ .
man show by Robert Grilley and
“Fifty Books of the Year” is
that's exciting about
Lawrence D6iecjates to Warrington Colescott. a group of the title of the display of book surh a -I0** *s ***at **'* *n y°ur
ii
,- oil paintings from the Milwaukee jacket design. The exhibit is power to see it all—not do it all,
*.O n r e r e n c e lY ie e iin g
institute, and a display of circulated jointly by the Amer- but to see it all.”
At Yale, where Dr. Knight has
Lawrence representatives to the book jacket design.
lean Institute of Graphic arts
fall meeting of the Midwest Con- The Mukherjee show, on display and the American Federation taught English literature since
1946, he was regarded as a really
ference of student governments In the Wriston room, will be at of Arts,
were chosen at Monday’s SEC the Art center only until Dec. 7. The books were selected from brilliant young teacher. In a remeeting. The meeting is being The artist, one of the better 650 originally submitted. T h e s e cent course critique one of his
held today and tomorrow at Grin- known modern painters of India, publications were judged not as students wrote:
nell college. Official Lawrence recently visited the Lawrence literary works, but as graphic art “He has an unusual ability to
delegates are Irv Curry, Nancy carnpus.
is artist in residence, forms in terms of design, typo- lead class discussion without domboth as a painter and musician, graphy, and manufacture. T h e inating it. He has a grasp and enBrice and George Oetting
Shelly Cohodes and Gene Har at Lawrence junior college ln the jury based their decisions on thusiasm for the material and is
| “freshness of treatment, lucidity able to convey these to the studen will attend as unofficial Law Nilgiris, South India.
Dr. William Chaney
Palntings by Mukherjee have of presentation and care in exe- dents. Some have found for the
rence delegates.
won major awards in most of cution.”
fjrst time that they have learned from the University of California
the big exhibitions in his counThe two man show of the works to read and interpret well and to in Berkeley. He was a graduate
Anthology Publishes
try. He also has exhibited at 0f Grilley and Colescott is on dis- express themselves in critical pa- student in medieval history at the
the International exhibition in piay jn vhe Wriston room. Grilley pers. His course on the European same institution.
'Pathos' by Reinhardt
Paris, India House, London; In is associate professor of Art Edu- epic is a four-bell must.”
Beginning in 1949, following hi*
The Annual Anthology of Col ternational Center. Washington, cation at the University of WisS e m in a rs S tim u la tin g
nomination by Sir Maurice Bowra,
lege Poetry has notified Mi s s D. C.; and the I’nion Gallery, consin. He will speak to the Art If students are enthusiastic about vice chancellor of Oxford univerGeorgia Reinhardt that her poem, Madison.
Association Sunday afternoon.
Knight, he is equally warm in his 8ity, and his consequent election
“ Pathos,” has been accepted for Mukherjee has been quoted as Colescott received his bachelors impressions of them. “Even if it to the Society, he spent three
publication. Miss Reinhardt is a saying "an artist, unless he is d
d
'
h „
d , lh ,ruth |s thllt col.
Fel|ow of the Society of
' T V S *
S K * ;in
. his works.
" T . vv cerra
l,, »r Cailforn.a. He * a s l,«c teach,,,*, particularly in sen, Fellows at Harvard
Kappa or.j
Delta sorority,
the debate reach any Jheights
*"*
“ c prizes
w “ 3 ^inar courses, where the classes Dr. Chaney ^spent
r ^ l nthe
r ' isprings
n ca
T<3 wrcntidti
„.Lq,
awarded
Wisconsin
Salon
t 6 dm
and
tne
L
news
No
mfittcr
w
>hat
riis
medium
is^
. 1950
A
/ and. .nrn
^Gimbel s are
_ and students
. are apt» ito and« summer of<• 1948
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in
1949,
1952,
small
and
i9oz
111
•ta ff.
no m a tte r w h at
hi> th eo ry It,
Ameri-jbe
well
above
average,
can
be
England
where
he
was
engaged
The anthology is a compilation without sincerity he will never Pr »zes ln 19 ,1 a n d 1953»
,
nnH in
©f the finest poetry written by make the grade . .of course. I can Color Print society a w a r d s tremendously stimulating. The ex-( manuscript hunting and ™
college students in the U n i t e d hardly have to add that sincerity in 1951 and 1952 and National citing thing about teaching is the search in the archives of various
States. Selections were made without intelligence will only pro- Serigraph society awards in 1951 bringing together of ideas and peo- cathedrals as
as a
*
from thousands of poems submit- dure sincerely bad paintings.” »nd 1952. He also received a wa- pie.’ he maintains.
Cambndge .iik ie ri i
ted from every section ui the The oil paintings from the Mil- tercolor prize at the Illinois State Comparisons between Dr. Knight scum preparatoiv to pu is i i n g
Country.
Jwaukee Art institute are on dis-fair in 1933.
and his predecessor are inevita- still unfinished book.

Works of Indian Artist Among

F»r

r i S , four exhibits at Art Center

ChaneytoSpeak
At Convocation
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Dean Hulbert Gives
'State of College
Report to Trustees

Grilley to Give Temperas by M ukhevjee
'Rich', Claims Reviewer
Demonstration
Al LAA Meeting

BY MARCIA PETERSON
Now making an unscheduled
appearance at the Worcester Art
Center is an unusual showing of
tempera paintings by an Indian
„
.
.
T
ii
•
.
Robert L. Gnlley, associate named Mukhevjee. He is unusual
_________________
(
Iprofessor of Art Education at the *n that ^e *s Qu*te subtle in his
An inter-regnum report, bndgMissouri and the twin ci- University of Wisconsin, will give art an<* through his use of color,
ing the presidencies of Nathan M. tjes foj-’the winter.
a demonstration lecture in por- brings to the viewer a picture of:
Tusey and Douglas M. Knight at
Scholarships
trait painting at a meeting of the India today which is highly in
law rence college was given b y Lawrence has been e x t r e m e l y Lawrence Art Association. The^eresting.
_
k n n H.iihprt it the economical in granting scholar- lecture will begin at 3 o’clock at Though his colors are muted,
an Marshall a nuioeri ai i
Dean Hulbert reporied, for the Worcester art center and cof- one still feels the intense heat of
recent semi-annual meeting of the onJy 532.000 was allotted in 1952- fee will be served at 4 o’clock, [that country and even his stylizcollege board of trustees.
53 against the $60,000 and $94,000 A group of the artist’s works ed trees show us the landscape,
Normally the report, wnich put out by two other Midwest now are on display at the Art Many of his paintings are of
center. Membership in the Art women of India, some are of resihas become known as the state of'conference schools.
11 ».»
.*rh I. civet 1 bv the1 ‘‘Althou«h 1 h°Pe vve sha11 never association is not requisite for at- dential areas and others are al
ine college sp ec , is k
be in the potion Qf ‘buying’ stu- tendance at the demonstration. most abstractions. They seem alpl^ « n
St .ted- “During denU* we must be able to assisti Grilley received his bachelor of most static but the color and confIv•* months which have passed worthy scho,ars always—even in scjence and master of science de- trived arrangement make them'
prosperity, g rees fj-om the University of Wis- hardly dull, but contrarily, very
--- .j:-------- (times of great student piospenty,
since Harvard university
discov said.
consin. He was awarded the Mil- exciting.
ered midwestern culture—and Na- heHe
devoted a section of his re- waukee Journal purchase prize in
S tud ied V a n Gogh
M U KH EV JEE is s h o w n
than Pusey in particular
to the Quality of the student
t d.sploymg one of hit
Harlan Kirk and I have carried on body. According to national norms, 1945, the Wisconsin Union purabove
chase prize in 1946, first prize in brush-stroke of Van Gogh, though^^J'"
y
the normal functions of the
Lawrence students compare very the
Madison Art association his own stroke is on a much,
m u c h ^ e r . tolentS,
of , on OC. . . . . that
.
,
dents office at Lawrence college.! favorably. This lall s class can
In matters bearing the dollar sign boast a median of 72 per cent on show, 1946, 1950 and 1951, and smaller scale. One will also no- complished flutist, when he
Mr. Kirk has been the responsible
the similarity between his made a recent visit to the
fJ(|the American Council test, as com first prize in the Wisconsin Sa- tice
Indian women and Gauguin's Is- campus. An exhibit of hit
party, while I have taken care
pared with percentages of 63, 58 Ion in 1947, 1950 and 1953.
those
artist was represented in miiiu
land women, both are attracted icmperu
tempera paintings is now
inose involving
mv,uvin* students
» and facul and 79
red by lhe classes imme-1 The
ine arusi
ty assisted by the able counsel of d|a
preceding
it. On
the Ohio the University of Illinois C o n- by dusky ladies with large eyes, Phanging
________ „
___________ „
____________________
—- » —m in thc Art center.
a
u faculty
facultv consulting committee State test, the ,Lawrence
______ m
__
chmu
in
Therpinare
evidences
of evidences
the "frac-i-r-t
_ «fruc-jJhe
e d.._Amo-i^ar.
ia n temporary
American
show
1953
There are
of the
show will close Dec. 7.
(Professors Andrew Derry, Wil was an even more spectacular 83 5 and his work was purchased for tional representation” seen in the|------------------- ----*^
liam Raney and Howard Troyer) per cent, and the Median 1. Q. of an Illinois collection. H is w o r k ' stylized almost design-like tomb lined with black which resem*
and the very willing and sagacious n ew stud ents stands at 117.
also appeared in the I n v i t a t i o n a l decorations of ancient Egypt anti ble one fo rm of fre s c o .
help from members of your execu
Student re te n tio n at the end o f [American show at the Chicago some of the M u k h e v je e scenes H e seems q u ite a master o l
tive committee.”
look quite Oriental.
the sophom ore y e a r, w h en m any Art Institute in 1951.
tempera. and by mixing his co^
T rib u te to F a c u lty
H e Is qu ite v e r s a t ile , a b le to ors, come up with some rather
stud ents seek out la rg e u n iv e r s i
Hulbert paid tribute to the help ties, has Im p ro ve d co n sid e rab ly
s w itc h h is own s ty le fro m th a t unique compounds. The entire
A ll stu d en ts w ho w o rk e d on
ful spirit of the faculty in meeting o ver p re -w a r pe rfo rm an ce . Be- i
of the Im p re s s io n is ts ’ so ft and show can be summed up in one
the
fir
s
t
L
a
w
re
n
c
e
T
h
e
a
tre
p
ro

the challenges of the new term in fo re W o rld W a r II. stud ent m or- j
m uted co lo rs ap p lie d in sh o rt
the absence of a president. There ta llty w as som etim es 30 per ce n t; ; ductio n of " R ig h t Y o u A re ( I f s tro k e s , to tlia t of 20th C e n tu ry |word: rich. Anyone interested in
seeing what can be done with
have been 26 new appointments la st y e a r it w a s 26.4. N e a rly a Vo u T h in k S o t” are rem inded
a r t is t s , abounding in b l a c k simple materials, tempera, heavy
■nice the close of the last school third of th is fig u re w e re not in
to tu rn In th e ir sch ed ules of
lin e , c o lo rfu l a b s tra c t co m p o si 'paper
and Mr.
Mukhevjee'9
year, and the faculty stands at 67
ho u rs w o rk e d to B a rb a ra Z ie r 
acad e m ic stan din g .
tio n, b ro ken fo rm s and a r b i brush might well drop in and set
full time and 9 part time members. good
k
e
,
Sage
h
a
ll.
P
o
in
ts
to
w
ard
"In summary, I think one can
t r a r y a rra n g e m e n t. H e a l s o for himself.
A slig ht d e clin e in en ro llm e n t,
say
that the academic health of the m em b ersh ip in S u n se t are com  p ro d u ces In te re stin g e ffe c ts ia i The exhibit closes December
th at of .0.17 p e r cent, wan re p o rt
piled
fro
m
the
w
o
rk
sched
ules.
college as indicated by faculty and
h e a v ily a p p lie d p ig m en t, out- 7th.
ed fro m th at of the y e a r p re v i
student morale, potential and
ous.
O p en ing day sa w 745 stuachievement, is good. We are mov
denta a g a in st 774 la st y e a r. Ilu ling ahead, but we er also eager for
b e rt In clu d ed in h is d iscussio n
lhe leadership and the inspiration
the fa c t th at fo u r other schools in
which we anticipatetrom our pres
th e M id w e st co n feren ce
deident-elect," Dean Hulbert con
ereaseil s im ila r ly , w h ile another
cluded.
fo u r in crease d s lig h tly .
"To of Iset the decrease which
♦o Become the Owner of o Brond New
might come a b o u t because To Speak to Frosh
o f higher standards of ad Dr. William A. Chaney, assistant!
mission we are s p e n d i n g! professor of history, will speak to
more time recruiting students members of thc Freshmen Studies
in territories not immediately ad- classes this morning at 9 a. m. in
jacent to Wisconsin." he reported. Peabody hall of the conservatory.
Four full time admissions counsel- Mis subject will be "After Hemlock
t>is are now doing intensive work1—What?"
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Portable Typewriter
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of music, was soloist for eight
The Law rentian 3
years with the Lutheran A Capella
choir of Milwaukee, and • famil Friday, Dec. 4, 1953
iar figure in operetta groups in
in voice and music literature at
that city. He has been soloist at
State
university teacher’s college,
Rockefeller chapel at the Univer
sity of Chicago, sung with the Potsdam, N. Y.
up her ears. When she got home,, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 Milwaukee symphony and d o n e Mrs. Duncan, organist for th#
n a tio n a l,
re lig io u s
m agazine.
television work.
j oratorio, received her musical
^ In te lle c tu a l life and re lig io u s 'she got her husband on the scent New York area churches. At presN e w co m e rs to the L a w re n c e
education at the American con
lif e h a v e a com m on ground and and
.4l, in a „matter of 24 hours
. . the
.. ent she is soloist in the First fa c u lt y , G eo rg e Cox h as recent servatory of music in Chicago and
ly sung h is fir s t A ppleton re 
a com m on ©oncem.” he haw student newspaper carried the
story
Presbyterian church of Neenah. c ita l and also ap peared on the taught at Wheaton college for a
•ta te d .
Both, also, share an interest in There are a lot of other things, She is affiliated with Sigma Alpha m a tric u la tio n d a y p ro g ra m . He time. She is an organ student of
h as b a ch e lo r and m a s te r's de Leo Sowerby and Frank Van Ducurriculum reevaluation. Before ak°ut
Knight that come out iota and Pi Kappa Lambda.
Pusey left, he had already launch- | n a
hour s conversation. He Kenneth Jorgensen has sung grees fro m the U n iv e rs ity of sen. In both the American Guild
ich ig a n and tra in e d w ith the of Organists and Pi Kappa Lamb
ed a study of the curriculum with 18 a ‘ch™n,c
S*'‘several seasons with the Lawrence M
A m e ric a n th e ate r w ing profes da she has held local offices.
ihn financial h^ln of thp
Y
when tn& iCni^lits
All seats are reserved. Student
foundation, and Dr. Howard Trov- bought a ^ P ^ a t e d e i g h t room 8 r°up. He has done oratorios with sio n al tra in in g scho o l.
er. professor of English, at its h°”se with a ™in*™um of cash the Chicago Lutheran choir in He has had voice study with tickets may be obtained at Bel
head
and a maximum oi mortgage, ex- orchestra hall and other groups in William S. Brady and opera tings without charge if activities
One of Knight's main jobs for!**"*1” hom* ” ??*"
the St. Louis, CMc.no and Miljcoachtag^Ith PhUcne F.lco both tickets are presented. General ad
mission tickets are also available
the last year has been secretary m' d!al' ne,ces“ ly- , Sl" 'e th* “ w.ukee areas. He was graduated of Ne» York City. UM*1 tw
ol the Yale President'. Commis-P* lnUn* aud carpentry have be-,rom the Wisconsin conservatory
Launnce. he » » mstiucto. at Bellings.
...
. . . . ..
. . . come a compulsion, and Knight
-----Sion w ic s u it
»e sc oo s himself confessed that he would much,” Dr. Knight said in con-^
coiuse offerings and suggested extear down the recently|elusion, “but it is a statement
tensive changes.
Icompleted back porch merely to that comes with a great deal of
It was Knight's oldest son Chris-rebuild it again.
respect and ignorance,
We Hove A l l Mokoi
topher, age 7, who let the cat out This reporter found also that Dr. Knight did not know if time
RONSON — KIIORENK — ZIPPO —
of the bag a couple of weeks ago. Dr. Knight is crazy for gooey des- would permit him to make anothFor it wa* Christopher who dis- serts, likes to sail, smokes a pipe er trip to the campus before as-,
REGENS — LADY PARKS — NIMROD
closed his father's selection as once had ambitions as a bug col- suming his duties here sometime1
PIPE LIGHTER**.
president prematurely.
lector, has rebuilt an old barn in early February, but stated, “I
During their “let’s tell it” pe- into a summer place, and has a hope I can schedule another short
From $1.00 up
fiod at school Chris stood up and deep interest in religion as well trip here sometirfie after Christ-,
announced “My daddy has a new as his lield of English literature, mas vacation.” He will represent
job and is leaving New Haven .” “I think I can honestly say that Lawrence however, along wi t h
This meant nothing to the other excess leisure isn't one of my Dean Marshall B. Hulbert, at a
215 E. College Ave.
Phone 3-2813
seven year olds in the class, but problems,” he stated.
conference in Cincinnati In midfais teacher — wife of another, “I like Lawrence very very January.

President'Guy Working Along Maesch
To Direct
With Bunch / Says Knight
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I
'Yale English professor — pricked ' Messiah '
k on the e d ito ria l board of a

\

LIGHTERS?

Given Jeweler*

YOUNG AMERICA GOES

CHESTERFIELD
FI JI THE FIFTH STRAIGHT YEAR

CHESTERFIELD
; THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES . . .

*

by a 1953 survey audit of a c tu a l sa le s in
more than 800 college co-ops and cam pus
stores from coast to coast. Yes, for the
fifth straight year Chesterfield is the
college favorite.

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF HIGHEST QUALITY-LOW NICOTINE
C hange to C hesterfield to d ay — g e t
smoking pleasure all the w ayl

"At the colleges and wherever
we play, I find more and more
young men and women going
'

for Chesterfield."
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ed educational for Shirley Geb- g etQJ S c h e d u le PartV
hart, who claims she studied, and i
m
_
_ .
, learned
■ ___, to
.
An informal record
Cappy
Portman
who
B(,,a party
'hou„ will
distinguish a cow from a sow at the Saturday night, December 5. Re
stock yards. Glad to see you decid freshments will be served. Every
ed to come back, Barbie B.!
is invited to attend; the party
We also saw Maggie Hoyer des one
BY RY
will
run from 9:00 to 12:00. We're Three of the Greek societies wiH
perately trying to keep track of
We’re back in the fuddle again! ™as sPirlt; No? Wel1 then« Merry her two little sprouts in the girl rolling back the rugs, so come hafce formals this Saturday eve
. ,
.
. „ Christmas!
ning. The AchiOs will honof
Turk-time has gone the way of all
___
scout department of Manchester’s. early and stay late!
To make the weekend complete, hey; phun for all and no chips on their pledges at a dinner dance
holidaze, and it now behooves us KAPPA ALPHA THFTA
Patty Urquhart was pinned to Beta stags! The party's at 712, the house and the Sin Eps and Phi Delts wiH
to be good little stewedents and
18 ovei»
Whitey Spratt; our very best wish without a cornered stone. M is still sponsor a formal dance at th#
We're back in the grind,
Bthdudy for three long weeks. And each Theta lady
es to you.
G.
union.
Why is it that it already seems to Has one thing on her mind.
-Novulari.
PHI
KAPPA
TAU
You
ask
what
it
is?
AchiO pledges will be guests of
be a pre-vacation period, and not
Has anyone any information SIGMA ALPHA IOTA
honor
at the dinner dance at the
it post-ditto? A* a lead-off, this Consider the source—
aren’t speaking of men; jleading to the location and convo As usual we SAI's have been
weekend greets us with formals, We
Valley
Inn in Neenah. Dinner will
cation
of
the
Phi
Tau
Road-RunWe mean
studies,- of course!
---- ------------ .
. , ,on the go again this year — spontwo,
f
ucount
i a ’em,a atwo a genuine
a
‘Nuf of that. Let’s see all you ner When last seen it was head- gerjn„ concerts giving receptions be served at 8 o’clock and danoGreek-plated and dated dances! Lhampion howle,.s at the a)lcy Sat. ed out College Ave, wearing rap- !! >ngd °" eourM we’ve had our ing w^ll begin at 9:30.
" S r r h y0U
a urday - And the rest rooting! ^id,'y-,H;,ve you seen heard, or felt
p
[Alpha Chis in one corner', and u 0 kav*
i1** Please notify Bohan at once.
p showing of the year Grayson Babcock’s Blue Note#
Our first
the combined Phi-Delt Sig-Ep
“Yopic” Passing through Racine this va- was a conceit by Jean Kraft, will furnish the music and the
forces in the other. Were certain
_______
cation the roadrunner was a proud :_ . .. „ . . .
__ __ ___ . pledges will be presented at 11 o’
that a wonderful crime will be ALPHA DELTA PI
witness to the pinning of Tom Pip- c<inr‘t °'
i' V *5 m
«■ ft clock.
had by all.
! Turning their thoughts from the er and KD Mary Smith; Congratu- * » « “ • A'''1'0.
Herewith, a serious .excuse the fun they had over Thanksgiving;lations!
Iv.torv and wL a Member of our The Sig Eps and Phi I>elts wiH
word, but we mean it . . .) boost; vacation, the A D Pi’s are making! When in Cincinnati he saw O.,
chanter so it ’s esD eciallv hold their formal in the RivervieW
for one of the most moving andlplans for the Christmas season. It B. Parrish as Lawrence’s represen- ■
•
see'her make good, room of the Memorial union. The
impressive events of the school is hoped that all of you will share tative to the National Inter-frater- j Fnl]nwin„ the first artjst series dance will begin at 9 o’clock and
year, the annual performance of your Christmas spirit by helping
Conference. The roadrunner I
season g.A.I. gave a recep- last, until one.
Handel's M essiah by the Schola junior panhell to give the children s(,emed to be one step ahead of the
jQr jrileen Farrell, soprano.
Cantorum. It's sometimes difficult of the Oneida Indian Reservation 1>hl 1«u s UP North, however, capcertainly are proud to claim R pfnc N rtm o n ^ i r o r e
to realize whether or not we gain a happy and successful party.
tu™ * «"
‘ ‘ Z h ^ T f h e Mtes Farrell as an honorary S.A.I,
N O m ® °H lC e r S
much culture between
Congratulations to all of you foriand leav,nK Ben Stone hold,ng the "If —
you’ve noticed a change at The Lawrence chapter, t h a
apurta, but Sunday night's singing your terrific grades. They were us“al’ .
.
f Hnlleran the Con i, s due to the sudden Gamma Pi, of Beta Theta Pi an
€.( the Messiah is one bit of beauty something to be proud of.
howeVer. long enough to shave hte ftm“ !°,n *hoW" by ,h* S A !',* and nounces the election of new of
ficers for the coming semester.
that
renewed
. . in
. the
.. true dl;
T., ,.none of us should miss. ! . With
j »»
n i, vigor , the pledges
, head
Phi To11
lau style, rie the Phi Mus. We are making , a
Blondie will be on the mound.
'and Mary Bcllei enthusiastically ,tnnnprf ivpr at llie house iust be- deserted room into a lounge by President; Ralph Tippet, ViceGet your Christmas harping scrubbed the A D Pi rooms on fore vacation for a thanksgiving usinK phi Mu Muscles and S.A.I. president; Fred Brendemihl, Sec
done early, and perhaps Pappy Monday night. Then, brushes and fcyst ‘tn‘d birthday party for the furniture. Thanks loads fellows! retary; Jack Wilson.
may come thru with a gift certifi- buckets in hand, they retreated, housemother, and stayed long
cate good for another Convo-cut. leaving thc actives to their weekly enough to get a good bath at Mid-!
That is, if you’re reeeel lucky. C. meeting. The rooms look wonder-'njght; then off to points unknown.
U next week. TU then, play lots ful, pledges.
IWill Bohan catch the road-runner, 1
of games'
I
pjjjj-----[or must he continue?
AI.I’IIA <111 O.MKdA
Fifteen rah's for our two new BETA TIIF.TA PI
Extra! Extra! Read all about pledges, Jan Cain and Judy Pabst. Flash! According to our latest
It' What Alpha Chi got her dia- Both gals stepped aboard the good apey news dispatch, Whitey Spratt, i
inond last Friday? Are we sur- ship Pi Phi last Tuesday.
lonly albino Beta in captivity, and
rpsied? Not much. Best wishes Gus confided in me yesterday, stockholder in the late great Redto Bobbie Burn and her Delt Rol- She said that she’s always had top Cab Company, is pinned to a
lie Vogel. i AIso Bobbie, thanks thc theater in her veins but now jlovely DG koo, name of Pat Urqufor the candy at the meeting, she wished she had blood. Apolo-:hart. The acornish affair hatched]
You should get engaged more of- gies from "the fixture.”
at a small Oak Park; Whites then]
ten so we can have goodies at Ginny has been patiently w o rk - considered walking a mile from a
every meeting!)
jng with our golden voices e v e r y jCamel. Virge Westenburg was un-i
Our SEC representative, Nancy noon. Don't worry Ginny, the altos derwritten beneath the whole mat-1
Biice, is going to the Midwest will get the idea in a month orlter. Serially, couple, best wishes]
Conference at Grinnell this week- two. With Mac pounding out our from the entire cotton-picking|
end. Should be a swell trip and part, how can we miss?
[chapter.
a good chance to see what's going A small reminder to the pledges: Ex-Prex Bissell presented a
4>n in some of the other studentj^hristmas party time is coming rather specific and prolific report)
governments.
soon. If Louise ia going to sing concerning the purse and heart
Must put In a plug for tho A- j mgie Bells, she’d better learn all strings of one Slicer Jansen.
Twould seem that the latter nam
ChiO pledge formal on Sat. night. 0j
ed gentleman wants to give the
W hope to see everybody bunny
_______
country back to the Indians with
huppin' to their hearts' content, DELTA GAMMA
to say nothing of having a feast Hope you all enjoyed your tur- out reservations. Overall, we can't
at the dinner first. Also we hope kfy sandwiches on the way back all be Navahos.
the Sig Eps and the Phi Delts to school. The wild week-end prov-1 Come on. over tomorrow nite,
ha\ e ,i grand time at their dances.
Is it too early to get the Christ-
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AchiO's, Phi Deltsr
Sig Eps to Have
Formals S aturday

Friday, Dec. 4, 1953

A Peek at the Greeks

M/^KE THEM YOURSELF
WOOL HEAD SCARVES
from

SCOTCH PLAIDS
APPLETON WOOLEN MILLS
Suutli Oneida Street Bridge

P H O P O IU IO iN E D

MODERN DRY CLEANERS
QUALITY DRY CLEANING
With o Convenient Postal Substation
tor Busy Students.
222 E. College Ave.

Sunburst*
A dazzling highlight tn fashions
for ski...the jacket with the sun
burst yoke by White Stag. In fine,
water-repellent Poplin with a full
Koverzip front...the wool, rib knit
collar zips Into a turtleneck.There’s
a zippered potket on the left sleeve
. . . elastic shirred cuffs. W ear

GO BY YELLO W
Your Quaker nylons—inted in
proportionate lengths just right
for you... nrnr st colon*—►hecr,
fluttering, and flawless 1
$1.25 prr pair

GEENEN'S

‘•Antedco *n F o co rite 99

straight...or waist-trimmed with a
belt.. .or tucked in.
In \\ hlte with Black Sunburst, Altitude Blue wilh Navy,
Navy with Platinum. 10-20.................................. I I 3.95
\\ hlte Stag Gabardine Ski Trou from • • • • 111.95

Call 3-4444

The Grenadier for m e n .......................... > • 113.95

^ «»u II
find thr most complete line of top grade ski
equipment at . . .

POND SPORT SHOP
133 E. College .

President-Elect
__________ Visits Campus

Friday, Dec. 4, 1953
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LA W R EN CE'S PRESIDENT-ELECT, Douglas M. Knight/
left, spent several hours in consultation with Dean Marshall
B Hulbert during his 1-day visit to the campus last week.
Hulbert, who has carried many of the presidential duties
in the absence of a college head, presented the semi
annual report to the board of trustees which is traditionally
given by the president.
MEN OF PHI KAPPA TA U DECIDED to celebrate the
viist of president-elect Douglas M Knight by decorating the
front of the house with a sign of greeting. In his survey
of the campus, Dr. Knight strolled past the sign, and shook
hands all around as the brothers poured out of the house.

in motion. During the Thanksgiv
ing vacation tentative plans weie
made to conlact prospective stu
Win Jones, chairman of the Ad dents. More planning will be dfine
missions Committee, has announc during Christmas vacation. Carol
serving as co-chair
ed that the committee met with Portmann
Ted Roberts to get the organization man of the kroup.

Admissions Committee
Makes Tentative Plans

js

SEC O FFICERS AND REPRESENTATIVES and presidents of the fraternities and soror
ities clustered around Dr. Knight during a coffee hour which introduced him to faculty
and student leaders. From the left (standing) are George Oetting, student body presi
dent, Beverly Becker, Valerie Imingen, Ed Rubovits, Nancy Brice and Jan Spencer. Seated
ore Henry Spille, Dr. Knight, Ruth Reimeier, Mary Alice Smith, Ted Hill and Wal^BisselL

Ormsby* Open
House
■

Residents of Ormsby hall wiU be
hosts to students, faculty and
members of the administration at
•n open house on Sunday, Dec. fi

t(? 5and
p. m
' Pres‘dchairman
e^.^"*'
thia Clark
co-social
Jogn Bmssat ynd Cynthia Pcrry
are
chgrge of the eyent A11
rooms Wjn be open for inspection
and refreshments will be served.

MARX
JEWELERS

SKI CLOTHING
and EQUIPMENT
W hite Stag
Sun V alley
Slalom

Berggren Bros. Sport Shop
211 N. APPLETON

For the
Jewelry
of Your Choice

•OTTIID UNDE* AUTHORITY OP TH! COCA COIA COMPANY *Y

LA SALLE CO CA-CO LA BOTTLING COM PANY

1405 S. Main
"Col#" h m

trod* mark.

Oshkosh. Wlfc
Q I953, THt COCA COlA COMPANY

Vikes to Travel to Illinois,
Indiana for Cage Clashes.
Cagemen
Oppose Wabash College
~ ~7 “ ~
°
9 Four Vike Gridmen on
Dec. 4; North Central on Dec. 5
Coe*f All-Opponent 'll#
This week end, the Lawrence
Lawrence and Iowa Stato
And Sal Teachers
Viking basketball team will be on
college, with four and
its first road trip of the 1953 bas Cianciola and Dick Gast will be three men respectively were tho
most honored foes on Coe’s Allketball season. On Friday night, at the guards.
December 4, the Vikes will meet Lawrence has the edge over Opponent football team this past
the Cavemen from Wabash col-1 both teams this week end and they season.
lege, Crawfordsville, Ind. And on should come through on top. But The Vikings named were End
Saturday night the Vikes will play still neither opponent should be “Sal” Cianciola, Tackle Jim Ovthe Cardinals from North Cen- underrated. An off night may erby, Center Stan Preston and
tral college, Naperville, 111.
prove disastrous.
Halfback Carl Stumpf.
The game Friday night ought -----------------------------------------------------1
to be a well matched affair, based ^ ®
«
_
# ** *
#

Team to Enter Shoot

losing 10. But Wabash played two
. . .
I
I
4
I
opponents that were definitely T h a q W p p L l A / l f f l 4 - 0 R ^ C Q f C l
out of their class One was Purdue 1
W W I I I I *T V I V C W l / f U
university and the other was De- With an impressive record ofi------------------------------- Pauw university. Last year Law four consecutive victories without five an<* Thursday from three to
rence played 17 games, winning
five. They fire
10 and losing 7. But Lawrence a loss to back them up, the five
r o und a f t e r
SAL C IA N C IO LA , left, Vike end, who late Wednesday did not play any opponent that man Lawrence R.O.T.C. Rifle team
round in variwas named to the Associated Press' Little All-American sec was as tough as the two teams enters the annual National Hearst1
ious positions in
Trophy Shoot this week.
ond team, is shown with head football coach Bernie Hesel Wabash played.
order to im
prove their ac
ton He is the third Viking football player in recent years Wabash will have three return The Hearst contest is the high !
ing lettermen on their squad this point of the season for teams
curacy.
to be accorded . nation-wide
.
throughout the
_
,honors. ,John .Gustafson,
. .
* end of year. This means, of course, thatl
If the last four
the undefeated St. Olaf conference championship team, was the bulk of their squa(j wjn be'
nation.
Each
meets are any
named to th® Little All-American first team.
made up of underclassmen who,
Air Force, Army
indication, then
and Navy sen
haven’t had too much game ex
the old adage
ior and junior
perience. The returning lettermen
that “Practice
R.O.T.C. uni t
are Joe Matuga, who averaged 7.5
makes perfect”
fires a match
Schlick
points per game last year; Bill
is true because
Matsey, who averaged 4.0 points
against all th e L , U w M lt, unit won all four.
and Rex McCoy, who averaged
other teams in L
, .... , .
its division and They defeated m»nois Institute of
14 8 points last year and was the
the results are Technology 1797-1775, the Univerteam’s top scorer.
It appears that Lawrence has
turned into the sity of Wisconsin 1797-1778. Duthe edge in the game Friday night.
t r o phy shoot quesne Uiversity 1797-1786 and the
But of course anything may hap- B. Kapitzke
headquarters'
.
..
, _
pen. Wabash has a larger male where winners in the various di-, niversl y ° Connecticut
enrollment than does Lawrence to visions are awarded team trophies 1790choose their basketball team from and the individual members are The team is coached by Captain
6 The Lawrentian
Friday, Dec. 4, 1953
so actually, Wabash may be a awarded medals.
R. L. Anderson and he is assistsleeper.
The Lawrence
Saturday night, the Vikes Will team is led by
play against North Central c<*1- Milo Swanton
1
Under their tutorage the team
fires against schools throughout
lege. Last year North Central won and consists of
9 games and lost 12. The Car- Bruce and Jim
the nation. The scores and score
dinals finished the season in sixth Kapitzke, Dick
cards are sent to the opposing
place in the College Conference of Schultz. Tom
school and immediate results are
Illinois with a 3-6 conference rec Diener and Jim
HV l»ON CAKLSF.N
telegraphed.
ord.
Schlick.
These
A n o th e r basketball season is u n d e rw a y , and after the first game,
The Cardinals will have a men have been
it looks like the Vikes have a fine team. Oshkosh State brought a wealth of returning lettermen to
..
.
_
practicing three
good team to Appleton and many people thought before the gamelRive the vikes a Kood baUle at;days a week at
J. Kapitzke
that I awrence would be beaten. But the Vikes were never behind the Naperville gymnasium. Their the Alexander
during the entire game and they looked very good.
high point man last year, Bill Gym on Monday from ten to
To Lose l ocklin
Warden, will be on hand this year twelve, Wednesday from three to
Oshkosh State has a large following in the valley and it is no *°°- Last year he scored a total
. i i large number
i of, stirs
.
..thev .___
___u:„u
of high
889 points in 21 games. . Leon . . .
wonder wilh the
have .from
valley
„
.
Arncson, another returning letter-;
achool team.. j’hey have Jack Verbeten. Rcg«ie Lamer*, and Russ m#n gcored m pointg ^
I
ri ledemann of Kimberly; Wuynft Stern of New' London; Jim Stern,
was third in team scoring
J.ick Wippich, and Greg Ropella of Menasha; and John Butrymowicz Tom Stachnic scored 115 points
ol Two Rivers. Of tins group, Wippich and Ropella played on Men- last year. Dean Harshbarger scor•sha’s state high school championship team.
Ioc*
The remaining returning
^ January
.
.t>.. il.awrence will
:n again
_ : plav Oshkosh
ui__u ci„.»
On
State r>
College, and lettermen: Bob Hahn, Rulph
• „ Lar,
,
.
. son, Ew DuPlessis, Bernie Riley,
Gerald J. MorteU cadtt m.unr
*»•>“
b» a mud
. doMty cont«wd on. >»
.,,,.1 .......
the fust place, Oshkosh will be playing on theii home floor, and thc fct.( ajj scored under 100 points ancj a member of the five man
Vike* will loee ot e ot their starters, Mory Locklin.
jnai
ROTC Senior staff gave a fifteen
It seems that this weekend, in minute talk to the Dental AuxilThin weekend, the Vikes will be playing te.nm from out of state. both games, it will be a battle iary club at the home of Mrs.
On I rlday ni«ht they will meet Wabash College of ( raw fordsville, of the high point men. Lawrence's H. K. Piatt last Wednesday.
speech, entitled
Indiana. Wabash Is an .ill male school with an enrollment of 500. Fddie Grosse, Wabash’s Rex Mc
Coy,
and
North
Central’s
Will
“The R.O.T.C.
That is quite .1 few men to choose a team front.
and Your Son",
Warde n are tou?h competitors and
Wabash will be at a disadvantage this year with only three re you can be sure they will be well
was
designed
turn im? lettermen on the squad. Of these three men, only Joe Matuga watched this week end.
primarily to ac
quaint the par
is t si'nior. The other two men. Bill Matsey and Rex McCoy, are The Vikmg lineup should conents of t h i s
Jimioi s McCoy, how over, was high point man for the Cavemen last tain all returning lettermen for
area with t h e
yea 1 with an average of 14 8 points per game. Matuga averaged both games this w'eek end. Ed
aims, objectiv
Grosse
and
Mory
Locklin
will
7 a points per game, and Matsey averaged 4.0 points per same.
es and expecta
start in the forward spots. Stretch
Conference Ace
tions of the Re
serve Officers
On Saturday night, the Vikes will be in Illinois at a little school
Training Corp.
n<-1 Chic;* :>> called North Central College North Central College is C a r d s D e s ig n e d b y
MorteU
Mortell, using
In N.iperville, Illinois and has a co educational enrollment of about y p Y u n H o S o ld
Lawrence s unit as a typical ex
600 Last year the Cardinal basketball team finished in 8th place in
ample of ROTC throughout the
their conference with a 3 wins, 8 losses record.
By A p p le t o n C lu b
country, briefly touched upon
B
the V ” h 1 mitral team la .« player that u is perhaps Um Christinas cards designed by Yt what is expected of the c
a
d
e
t
J
*-1
best
the College 1 mVience of Illinois. His name is Bill Warden ' un
are being sold by the tluoughout his four year college
. - st m«ls
, t>.*
.u 50 Hercules
Hi-Y. The ,Hi-Y
one curriculum,
in
classroom
■9
m .i
Me .holds
individual name recordj with
. . isspon„and. out on both
, ...thefield.
,,
of, the Appleton YMCA
clubs
the drill
1
r’
”1’H< '
lilhlan t o:U*i:«» l.ist year. And he also scorixi
, u;
iucation at I awrence Commenting on ROTC as a
’
the most points in one season iu his conference with 689 points. He lor Ye Yun Ho, a Korean minis- source of manpower for our arm*
*
«\erased something like 32 8 points per K*me last year and he is only ,cr
e<l forces, Cadet Mortell went on TPMTFD
*■1
a lunior this yaai
■ l' ’ ' !u‘-*r • reproduction jto explain to the Auxiliary that;. , jT
M retcn n a r t leap s
.
.
.
.. the
.. of one of Ye s. .pencil . sketches of Lawrence
received
its unit in 1951 high___»
in the air1 as he
goes up
This Warden seems almost
superhuman
when
vou consider
.. for
. the
.. expediency
• in
Korea The picture shows an ar- primarily
and -or Onotheru bucket
prepp.meity of pointa scored by I m team males la s t year. The second my truck in Korea loaded down obligation to the national defense, oration for games today ond
bn:It scorer on the Cardinal team only scored a total of 7V! points with Christmas trees It is driv- Cadet Mortell then finished his tomorrow against Wabash
fo r the season.
‘"R through a slum area and a talk by pointing out to the or- __A K jrtptU r
t 1
11
During his entire career with North Central College. Warden has
ho> lnf'ks lip at the load of ganization why the ROTC is con- p-*.
. . en [ ^ k C°
, , ,
. . ,,
.
. . , ,, .
trees Sales are being handled by sldered one of the most valuable P0 '" contests will be played
•cored a total of 1.125 points. He seems„ almost
1,,
nihnr gioups means the Air_ Force
tr
u of pro-On fthe opponent
„
»/S .home
, , unbeatable himself, .the
Hi \v «i..k
club and other
has
•i> he will bear a lot of watching next Saturday night
|i n the arcs.
Icurin* its officers
Irm.rt*

I A W K hN TTTX N

The Press Box

Talks lo Group
On ROTC Aims

Cagers Dump Oshkosh Parrish Chosen
State 96-81 in First Tilt N.I.C. Delegate
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WRA News

Beloit College played host to1
ten other schools in the Wisconsin anc* ®r°up discussions were hel4
another substitute, played g o o d O. B. Parrish was chosen to Area on Nov. 21 and 22 for the and the Lawrence representative*
ball and scored 6 points.
represent Lawrence’s Interfrater- ^nnuAa<1. ,c°nv^ ltion
^ Wiscon- report that they came away with
ls>n Athletic Federation of College a „nmh»r
Lawrence’s two tall men . . ~
•mty Council at the Undergraduate Women. The convention wa* held: numbtl of new ldeas for the
Stretch Hart and Mory Locklin,
W.R.A. program. They stated that
Conference held at Lawrence last year,
The Lawrence College basket- were always around when Lawin C incinnati | Thj purp0Se of the W.A.F C.W. they have come to realize thal
ball team made its debut last rence needed a rebound, and the>
d u r i n g t he js
promote fellowship among Lawrence’s sports program is by
Tuesday night out at the Alexan- both set up many scoring plays
T h a n k sgiving co]jeges by furthering the ath- comparison better participated in,
der gymnasium and it was a all night. Hart scored 7 points,
vacation.
letic interests and activities of and that we are more fortunate
howling success as the V i k e s ana Locklin scored 4.
Mor e t han Women according to the highest than most schools in the facilities
dumped the Oshkosh State team
Another good rebounder was
five h u n d r e d and soundest standards of sports which are provided for us.
91 to 86. It was a well fought “Sal” Cianciola. Cianciola was
r e presentatives and recreation. The convention1
* * *
game and it looked like the scor- perhaps the steadiest man on
of American and served to facilitate the exchange!
e bad »u n to n singles tournaCanadian col- 0f ideas.
jment came to an end last weeir.
ing tide might turn to either team the floor. Always calm and allege and uni Merry Belle Kercher, J u n e Inter-class volleyball is underat several points in the game.
ways competing, “Sal” scored 11
and Donna Stark reports thal
versity fraterni Jacobsen, Donna'Mc Donald and *
The Vikes were never behind points and was in the game evties,
Interfrater Sue Hooley, .....
along
during the entire contest. Their ery minute.
.
_
— , --------. with
.........faculty
....... .*,_,*>ai | lc'Patlon is ex cellen t.
©ffense was terrific and the only All in all it was a very satis-’
a rr is
ni t y Councils'advisors, Miss Taylor and M isslwelvt' t,a,ns are playing in th#
place that the Vikings fell down factory night of basketball, and it land Deana of Men participated in Wilder represented Lawrence at tournament.
all evening was on defense. But !ooks like Lawrence just might the sessions. Proposals for reor- the convention.
T|,e | nten.Jasfe * bowling tournathen Oshkosh had some players have a team to be proud of this({,anization 0f the N.I.C., a resolu-! A number of gener*i te"sions ment will take place at 1:30 tothat no defense could have stop- year. The Vikes looked very good
_
’
- "
"
'morrow afternoon at the Arcade.
ped.
against Oshkosh and Oshkosh was tlon on ^ e r n it y autonomy and a ing out the last vestige* of “hell
SWIMMING SCHFDtJLE
But it seemed like Lawrence no pushover. Lawrence has the survey of 1116 N.I.C. scholarship weeicpractices,
Hera
could never be stopped. In the P«*h and the power, and the
»«*
ot
R' V, , ~ MH!#n " 1Ch: Dec. 11 Michigan Tech.
Jan. 16 Milwaukee State Thei a
(list quarter it was Dick Gast Point, just seem to come «>ong|fe'*»?"J rX (^enee'?. S
? “ •" „
C~
Here
who lead the team in scoring with that combination so watch thr Undergraduate Conference ^athedral in Houston, Tex;*, Jan. 23 U. of Wis. Ext.
scoring
_
were panel discussions of m eth- !presjdent of A lpha Tau Omega. Feb. 10 U. of Wia. Ext.
Thera
with 11 points. And then in the out Carleton and Grinnell!
ods of improving the operation and Dr. Arthur C. Fleming, Di Feb. 19 St. Olaf
Thera
second quarter Lddie Grosse Tht Lawrence scoring pa™d*^ of Interfraternity Councils at thelrector of the Office of Defense Feb. 20 Carleton
Thera
started on his scoring rampage.Gr#„
1
,u ,ir
................................ 1
Feb. 27 Milwaukee State Htia
The score at half time was 35 to oast
ft *t Hi N rfronida
I * ,1 Provem^nt. and cooperation ol, leave) of Ohio Wesleyan Univer- Mar. 5, 6 Midwest Conference
* S ?|Cie»lelcsyk
46. the Vikes favor.
M,rt
s s ii colleges and fraternities in stamp- sity addressed the delegate*
meet at Cornell
S
4 C U n r io l*
Oshkosh Rally
In the third quarter, Oshkosh
broke out with a rash of bas
at!
kets, coming as close as 1 point
\»Ua;
to the Viking margin. But as the
quarter ended Lawrence again
had a commanding lead.
Things went along p r e t t y
smoothly in the fourth quarter
for the Vikes, but Oshkosh still
th
looked good. Oshkosh men Tiek*as*#
demann, Ropella, Wippieh, and
Yerbetan were doing all they
could to stop the attaek with
their own counter attaek. But
Oshkosh lost Tiedemann and
Verbeten via the five foul route
and eventually the ballgame as
Lawrence lead with 9 seconds
to go by 5 points.
Ed Grosse was high point man
for Lawrence with 24 points. Ed
looked very good relying more on
his jump shots rather than the
lake shots he usually uses. Dick
Gast also looked very good scor
ing 16 points and doing an out
L a s t year a survey of leading colleges
standing job on defense
th ro u g h o u t the c o u n try show ed th a t
LeRoy Ciesielczyk scored 14 of
sm o k e rs in those co lle g e s p re fe rre d
the Viking points and really play
L u c k ie s to any other cigarette.
ed hard ball during the time he
was in the game. Turk Tippet,
T h is year another nation-wide survey

Lawrence Offense
Shines; Grosse
Scores 24 Points

LATEST COLLEGE
SURVEY SHOWS
LUCKIES LEAD A6AIN

— based on thousands of actual student
in t e r v ie w s , and re p re s e n ta tiv e o f all
students in regular colleges—shows that
L u c k ie s lead again over all brands, regu
la r or king s iz e ...a /id by a wide margin!
T h e No. 1 reason: Lu c k ie s taste better.
Sm oking enjoym ent is all a m atter of
taste, and the fact of the m atter is L u c k ie s
taste b e tte r- fo r 2 reasons. L .S ./ M .F .T .

MEN’S

—L u c k y S trik e means fine tobacco. And
L u c k ie s are made better to taste better.
So, B e H a p p y - G o L u c k y 1

SPORT
SHIRTS

f ia r b * *

—

Our Lorgest Selection of
fine sportswear in years.
Choice

of

ond colors

many

fabrics

in most any

size you need.

MEN'S SHOP
Street Floor

W h e r e ’s y o u r j i n g l e ?
It’s easier than you think to
make $25 by writing a Luckv
Strike jingle like those vou see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
-and we pay $25 for every one
we use! So send as many as you
like to: Happv-Go-Luckv. P O
Box fi7. New York 46. N Y

PHUUiiLl or t J/lti c

tJifh 1

iy
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from the editorial board

time-out for scrutiny

from your
president

As you read this column, Irv
Curry,
Nancy Brice and your pres
The Student Admissions Committee seems to be a step toward a
new awareness of what this little cluster of buildings and people is ident wil be attending sessions in
the fall meeting
all about. The people taking part in the work of the committee,
of the Midwest
chairmanned by Win Jones, could hardly do a good |ob unless they
Conference of
Were themselves convinced that the values which they bump into
student govern
around here are worth the time and money spent on them.
ments which is
It is possible, however, that many of the members of the commit
held this week
end at Grinnell
tee are motivated, not by a sincere desire to share with others the
college.
benefits of the kind of education Lawrence offers, but by a willing
In addition to
and eager though unenlightened school spirit. DON'T GET US
the three offi
W RO N G ! Even this is so, rare that we welcome it, but still we
cial delegates.
believe that the students admissions committee will be successful
G en e Harden
only if it is based on something beyond this.
and Shelly CoO etting
Perhaps the whole student body, as well as the committee, should
hodes are at
•pend some time in re-examining and re-affirming its belief in tending as unofficial Lawrence
Lawrence as a liberal arts college.
delegates. These meetings of all
the schools in the Midwest Ath
from the editorial board
letic conference take place ev
ery fall and spring with one of the “ I
conference-schools acting as host.

successful w a sh d a y . . .

B e lo it M em b ership

suppose

by

now most of you re a lize I don’t ch e ck d a ily attendance."

barf...

A fortnight ago, the sophomore and senior women held an in Beloit college also was a mem
formal "bull session" in the Union. No one can judge the ultimate ber in recent years and their sta
value of this gathering, but the present value is obvious . . . . tus in the group has been the sub- B Y IIL O
i---------------------------------------------- the true signs of maturity and the consequence of a fine liberal ject of much discussion. Last The plans of this mouse have versatl,e of these Lawrence exarts education are beginning to be evidenced.
spring the conference drew up a 8 0ne astray. I had made, as one pressions. gets my vote of conThe meeting, which was the first of its kind, was held to air opin constitution and proposed the!or. ," ° of you may or may not ridence. I urge everyone to u.
ions, both pro and con, in regard to the abominable transfer situa
recall, arrangements wi t h a rtft»n
anytime. And rememtion. Faculty and students alike were expressing and discussing, name ol Midwestern Conference frjend to meet some interesting .
on®
onalyzing and being analyzed, thinking and being thought about of student governments so as to people. A friend! Barf! Not only er’ a er vou ve s
did he forget to make arrange* hundred times, you, too, will fo
. . . . the result of which now lies in the hands of those who are officially include Beloit.
After the last year's spring con ments, but he seems to have left ceive your Podium-plated Biowngrown-up enough to be honest and objective!
town for parts unknown. Quaint
Button Badge
W e are not praising those who love Lawrence and were happy ference, the SEC approved the fellow. Well anyway yet I have
K(.|th H#1|ort
to tell why, nor are we criticizing those who dislike Lawrence and proposed conference constitution been rescued from the horns by|
S a id so. Instead, we are commending the idea which promoted the and petitioned the faculty for per the following unsolicited test!^ 4i
gathering. To gather and to think with a mature, intelligent ap  mission to enter this midwestern monial. I am happy to reproduce UrQ8 $ m e e t in g t n i
proach is the ultimate goal of Lawrence.
challenge of change
group. The petition was rejected it here in place of the dastardly
To make us thinking, challenging, mature and intelligent citizens by the faculty because they felt bit of character assasination I
Urging students and laculty
prepared.
H the ideal of liberal arts and our school. The past sessions is a that we should remain in the con- had
_D e a r B A R F
alike to "meet the challenge of
concrete example of what can and should be done to further these
ference we originally were in and Favorite words seem to pre- change” by attention to three fun*
goals!

damentals essential to progress,
Dr. W. H . Coleman, vice presialinir««n
dent and dcan of Bucknell umversity, declared that “it is in>
I don’t k n o w w h e th e r B e lo it
perative that undergradua t a
w ill be in v ite d to th is co n ferteaching be kept at a high level
ence at G rin n e ll. but we do k n o w
of excellence,” and warned that
Dear Sir,
th at the L a w re n c e delegation
T h e lim ita tio n s of the upper- textbook courses which neglccl
Last week while going over the A cause for no little wonder w ill not be able to ap pro ve B e 
c
la
s s L a w re n t ia n 's v o c a b u la ry primary courses of information
■Il.luiial p .* . ol our fair school »"d an*x.tnent arrived in a large lo it's m em b ership because of
box .it the Lawrentian office re- o u r fa c u lt y ’s v ie w p o in t.
m ust stagger eager n e w fre s h  and substitute busywork for stim
paper, I stumbled on a gem
Kem in
m centjy The large box contained The sessions we will be attend m en, w ho h av e m em o rized h a lf
the Letter* to the Editor section, another box which, in turn, con ing deal with just about every of W e b ste r’s N ew C o lleg e D ic  ulation of the mental processes
Tlus small piece of wisdom re* tamed a ball of fur the size of a school problem you could imagine tio n a ry in p re p a ra tio n to im  contribute to “mental delinquen
cy."
ferred me to the unforgivable baby bear. Wonder of wonders! —from laundry headaches to set p re ss people d u rin g new stu 
It was a muff.
In his address, Dr. Coleman
ting
up
a
student
judiciary.
Usu
dent W'eek. It is ru m o re d th at
and selfish blunders of modern The following excerpt Is from a
ally, all the groups submit prob- a fre sh m a n w a lk e d up to a urged educators to recognize the
man Naturally I do not refer letter (which may explain the lems and then the delegates break se n io r g ir l and a sk e d , “ M a y I- vocational as part of the educa♦0 the case of the unfortunate muff). The letter arrived late last up into smaller units to discuss tro u b le you . m a ’ a m , to a s k howtional process and deplored the
who was subjected to four tests >'ear tiom ‘'no of the Law rent ians each particular question.
y o u r room m ate is ? ” T h e in t e lli
earstwhile and. needless to say,
Stu d en t J u d ic ia r v
gent senTor a n sw e re d . “ S e rio u s antithesis between general and
on the same day, but to the saint- .less
. . solvent advertisers.
Last spring I received, 9consider- ly . she w a s so out-of-it she w a s specialized, between humanistic
iy ion I who, In thc true spirit ol ‘We have to inform you that able help for my Senate commit- ab so lu te ly lo o s e !" W e ll, the re  and scientific, prevalent on every
a revival meeting, quotes Christ's we have prepared over 1(MH) Muffs tee from a discussion of student su lt is o b v io u s: the fre sh m a n college campus. “Both camps are
Word; to accuse modern m a n , la* advertised In your recent paperIjudiciarj problems ol all the fainte d and a fte r being re v iv e d equally to blame, the humanists
w ent off s c re a m in g . “ S e rio u s ly for striking the ivory tower atti
myself resentfully included, of Ig and unfortunately, we haven’t sold schools in the conference,
tude; the scientists (including en
a single one. Now. whether that There are some discussions that . . .O ut-o f-it. . .Lo o se .
? ? ’*
norance and evil.
was due to the unseasonable have given us a great deal of help Seriously That one word is us gineers) for being in constant fear
While this letter I refer to did| weather, or the lateness of the sea- on some questions concerning our ed 200 different ways 50.000 times of cultural contamination; and the
have the virtue of brevity, that son> we are unable to deter- campus and others that have very daily in Lawrence dorms and ed- vocationalists for thinking solely
little pertinence foi u->. but all ucational buildings, not to men- in terms of doing.” he said.
tvas the only virtue it had. It’s mm*’ * • •
We now find ourselves in a the discussions put together helpjtion the Superburger and Bill’s. Dr. Coleman said c o l l e g e s
message did not get through ° very embarrassing predicament to bind all the schools together Seriously can be ised in several should curb students’ extra-cur
die. I realize that the modem and will have to ask you to wait into one organization which is varying ways. It can be pro ricular and social activities by
them subordinate to the
man referred to in this epistle is until this fall for the payment of working to solve mutual prob- nounced as an exclamation, a making
main educational purpose. “As
I
your
invoice
but
in
the
meantime
lems.
question, a sigh of relief, indifn- matters stand now.” he conclud
far from faultless, but 1 fail to
we will be glad to furnish you
y e a r’s sp ring co n feren ce ant scorn, or membled from the
ed. “the tail is wagging the aca
see where or why he is any dif with security by sending you 1 at I.ast
w a s v e ry su cce ssfu l back of the classroom indicating
demic dog.”
ferent from previous generations. Muff until the debt is liquidated.” andSt.weOlaf
hope that th is one w ill the undesirable quality of the
After all, thc mass of men, from
E d ito r ’s note: N othing lik e th is
p ro ve as fr u it fu l.
lecture
the
professor
is
uttering
archaic to modern, like sheep are has happened sin ce we found
There was a fine crowd at the forth. Seriously, it can! Serioustempted to stray and do stray the dead ra t in the ed ito r's desk. first
basketball game on Tuesday ly? Seriously! Certainly! SeriousIrom the ideal life.
P u b lis h e d every w eek d u rin g the c o l
and let's hope that it continues ly, with all its derivations and lege
I may be confusing the issue,
year except vacations by the Lawthat
way
all
year.
The
pep
com-*interpretations
was
capably
demre
n tia n B oard of C o ntro l of L aw re nce
but since I am not sure that any
College, A p p leto n , W isconsin.
tinivprvitv
/
rvn
u
.mittee
is
trying
in
many
ways
to
onstrated
by
the
co-authors
of
the
Opinion on any issue was given, | University
of
a* second class m a tter, S e p 
° j Oklahot
a oma s „u- ni.ik<- the
and p
u l Homecoming
. i * rlortt* * s •i .....
m.v games
mro as
4«» Interesting
illlCiTOWIIg itllU
U«M
n UlUfLUI11111K convocation
CUIlVUCHUUIl temEntered
ber 211, 1910, at the pe»t office at
I believe that this '
...
ov,'
I,"
';/'?
ua\
colorful
;is
possible,
but
they
need
skit,
and
no
one
dares
to
doubt
A p p leto n , W isconsin, u n d e r the a c l of
Justifiable.
M arch S, 1S*f». P rinted by the P o .t P u b 
..... caution
........ S
I ..lX^ also
. ' ^been
bAU.caught
‘ ' \ ' “ using
..r - b“',I™ur
support—especially m thc
the validity
validity of
■ At any rate. I would
they’ve
it
the the
oi the
.ne word.
ing c o m p a n y, A p p le to n , W iscon sin,
one-word e x  lish
.Mr.
. tor Mtss)
... . „R. not, to
, condemn!
,
Thuv’vB
i,„«n
n.jP
|
n.
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_
vocal
department,
in
the
fo rm of
Our
many
other
S
u bscrip tio n rates are
per year
T h tj'e been pairing up as
d 1 d rhceri
hi h
„.....
c la m a tio n s d o m in ate a ll con >1.2.1 per semester.
,
” nicn
Whole humanitics quote so readi* married couples to get an ex- did ' .
...
Jo h n R u nk e l
v e rs a tio n s
betw een
stu d en ts F.ditor-ln-chlef
n
‘
l> and In such a “goody-goody” tia season ticket for the “wife” 1
Phone
George • R in k " O e ttin g
and th ey h a v e even c re p t o v e r B usiness m a n a g e r ..........G le n n P lrre n g
manner. My humble and natural* OI husband.’ Then they’ve been
into the H a rv a rd iz e d c o n v e rs a 
P hone 3-3?34
ly selfish opinion is that if I feel
duckets to non-stuSnsan L aR o ss
tion of o u r fa c u lt y . It h as been M anaging editor
A n yo n e interested in assistin g
righteous enough to condemn peo- n,s\ Another approach is beAssistant business m a nager Del Jo erna
ple. I will condemn them one at lnK ta on by legally married stu* In the re o rg an iza tio n of the suggested that the colleg e p rin t Sports e d ito r ........................... n o n C arlso n
fe a tu r e E dito r .................H e le n C asper
a time, not by the millions. Then ?.ont.s , wh°
both in school; costum e departm ent fo r the a su p p le m en t to the B lu e -B o o k Copy E d ito r ......................... D o n na Z iie k
catalo g u e to co n tain a short e x  H eadline E dito r ............ C arol K a p p la n
L
a
w
re
n
c
e
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th
eatre
is
again, we
our brother's
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’ 7 . lou
get four
p lan atio n
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.but.may
, *be man
.has the tickets
by applying
asked to ro n tact B a rb a ra Z ie rk e
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what
* system
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w o rd s to become a “ le th a rg ic ” C irc u la tio n M anager
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i
Discovery
of
thc
has
at Sage H a ll. “ We co uld use
usic sf d lt o r ....................... C a ry l C o n in x
right to judge another. There started
... a lot of back -checking as much help as w e could get, L a w re n t ia n ! Not a bad idea at CM
a rto o n is t..................................... W in Jo ne a
may be some souls worth saving ••Some « tho indents who were “ M iss Z ie rk e stated, “ and w o r k  that, then a ll of the u n in itia te d P h o to g ra p h e r............................. D ick f o a n
in this modern world of ignorance 'married'
have addresses of e rs w ill re ce ive point cre d it to- p ro sp e r liv e s and f r e s h m e n M E M B E R S O f C B IT O R IA L B O A R D :
Earl B racker, Dick C ast. I.ib h v C.otd• n d selfishness, even if I myself men's housing units or fraternity
could e a s ily co n su lt th is h an d 
aton, Doug Hagen, Maggie
I l o 'e r ,
w a r Sunset fo r th e ir a ssist
am not one of them.
houses.” said the director of reg an ce .’’
Dave K o p p lin . Sue I aRose, Peggy
book before goofing in p u b lic.
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BARF, the newest and most ( in , A n n Shafer and the editer. Scog*

letters to the editor

didn't get through!

ffl
money or muff!

also that since Beloit was entering another athletic conference,
their student government could
have meetings with the schools in
that new conference.

dominate on the Lawrence camPus* and were alwflys eaRer t0
,earn a new onelatest,
which originated on our very own
campus, is BARF, which is extremely helpful because it can
|^ e utilized in any situation to
mean absolutely anytnmg
anything and
everything.

The Lawrentian

convenient.. .

